I. Approval of Minutes from December 7, 2012

II. Report of the Chair — Dr. David Teachout

III. Report of the Senate Representative – Dr. Greg Bell

IV. Report of the Dean — Dr. Bill Wiener

V. Report of the Curriculum Subcommittee — Dr. Lynne Lewallen
   Please note: Only proposals for new certificates and degrees and items that were tabled or not approved at the subcommittee meeting are included in agenda packets.

ROUTINE CHANGES (Form D - No enclosures)

ROUTINE CHANGES (Form D - No enclosures)

a. ART 529: The Multi-Media Print – Pr. ART 326 or 328 or 329, and 240 or 241 – Effective Fall 2013

b. ART 540: Digital Visualization and Methods – Pr. ART 240 or 241 and 340, 341 or 344, senior status or MFA status, or permission of instructor – Effective Fall 2013

c. ART 545 – Pr. ART 240 or 241, 345, or permission of instructor – Effective Fall 2013

d. HDF 721: Seminar in Parent-Child Relations – Pr. 651 (or 650 or 654), 652, and 653 (or 644); or permission of instructor – Current Synthesizes theoretical and research perspectives and current research on parent-child relations. Topics include: links between parenting and child outcomes, determinants of parenting, links between parenting and adult development/relationships. Integrates applied implications. Child-rearing practices and socialization processes. (formerly HDF 612) - Effective Spring 2013

e. KIN 698: Field Project in Kinesiology – Delete course. Effective Fall 2013

f. MBA 703: Economic Environment of the Firm Economic Policies and Impact on Global Outcomes – Pr. MBA 715: Economic analysis of theory to analyze markets, competitive and non-competitive firm behavior, market structure, and government intervention regulation, and current and historical changes within the global financial environment. – Effective Fall 2013

g. MUE 701: Research Methods in Music II – Pr. 601 or and permission of instructor – Effective Fall 2013

h. MUP 500: Organ Pedagogy – Separate into two courses: MUP 425 and MUP 625. – Effective Fall 2013

i. MUP 513: Performance of Art Song Repertoire – Separate into two courses: MUP 484 and MUP 684. – Effective Fall 2013

j. MUP 521: Song Literature I – Separate into two courses: MUP 426 and MUP 626. – Effective Fall 2013
Fall 2013

k. **MUP 522: Song Literature II** – Separate into two courses – MUP 427 and MUP 627. – Effective Fall 2013

l. **MUP 541: Principals of Vocal Pedagogy** – Separate into two courses – MUP 428 and MUP 628. Effective Fall 2013

m. **MUP 550** 644: **Electronic Music I** – Change course number, clarify title, and change offering to fall only. – Effective Fall 2013

n. **MUP 551, 552, 553** – Delete from catalog – Effective Fall 2013

o. **MUP 650**: **Electroacoustic Electronic Music Composition II** – Pr. MUP 350, 550, MUP 644 or permission of instructor – Effective Fall 2013

p. **SWK 625 and 627** – Remove current prerequisites for both and change to: Pr. SWK 620 – Effective Fall 2013

NEW/AMENDED COURSE PROPOSALS (Form A)

a. **ELC 658**: **Critical Multicultural Education** – Effective Fall 2013

b. **ELC 682**: **Teaching Social Justice** – Effective Fall 2014

c. **MBA 715**: **Integrative Business** – Effective Fall 2013

d. **MBA 716**: **Leadership and Sustainable Business** – Effective Fall 2013

e. **MBA 717**: **Technology and Innovation** – Effective Spring 2014

f. **MBA 718**: **Global Business in Practice** – Effective Spring 2015

g. **MBA 719**: **Strategic Management in Action** – Effective Spring 2015

h. **NUR 610**: **Theoretical Foundations of Advanced Nursing Practice** – Effective Fall 2013

i. **NUR 620**: **Law, Policy, and Economics of Healthcare** – Effective Fall 2013

j. **NUR 627**: **Basic Principles of Nurse Anesthesia Practice** – Effective Fall 2015

k. **NUR 628**: **Physics and Mechanics of Anesthesia Delivery Systems** – Effective Fall 2015

l. **NUR 673**: **Clinical Practicum in Nurse Anesthesia III** – Effective Fall 2015

m. **NUR 683**: **Adult/Gerontology Primary Care Management I** – Effective Fall 2013

n. **NUR 686**: **Adult/Gerontology Primary Care Management III** – Effective Fall 2013

o. **NUR 687**: **Adult/Gerontology Primary Care Management II** – Effective Fall 2013

p. **NUR 705**: **Utilization of Research and Evidence-Based Practice** – Effective Fall 2015

q. **NUR 706**: **Biostatistics and Epidemiology for Advance Practice Nursing** – Effective Fall 2015

r. **NUR 714**: **Technology in Healthcare** – Effective Fall 2015

s. **NUR 731**: **Obstetric and Pediatric Anesthesia Practice** – Effective Fall 2015

t. **NUR 732**: **Advanced Principles of Nurse Anesthesia Practice** – Effective Fall 2015

u. **NUR 743**: **Effective Leadership in Practice** – Effective Fall 2015

v. **NUR 788**: **DNP Clinical Residency I** – Effective Fall 2015

w. **NUR 789**: **DNP Clinical Residency II** – Effective Fall 2015

x. **NUR 797**: **Integrated Clinical Concepts** – Effective Fall 2015

y. **NUR 798**a,b,c,d,e: **Applied Evidence-Based Practice & Translational Methods Project I, II, III, IV, V** – Effective Fall 2015

DNP PLAN OF STUDY INSERT

z. **SWK 628**: Field Instruction I (amended) – Effective Fall 2013

aa. **SWK 629**: Field Seminar I (amended) – Effective Fall 2013

bb. **SWK 640**: Field Instruction III (amended) – Effective Fall 2014

cc. **SWK 641**: Field Seminar III (amended) – Effective Fall 2014

dd. **SWK 645**: Field Instruction II (amended) – Effective Spring 2014

ee. **SWK 646** Field Seminar II (amended) – Effective Spring 2014
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ff. SWK 647: Field Instruction IV (amended) – Effective Spring 2015

gg. SWK 648: Field Seminar IV (amended) – Effective Fall 2014

ADDITION/DISCONTINUATION OF CONCENTRATION (FORM F)

1. Nursing – MSN Adult/Gerontological Nurse Practitioner Concentration – Discontinuation – Proposed Effective Date of Fall 2015

PROGRAM REVISION (FORM G)


b. Business Administration – MBA – Add MBA 715, 716, 717, 718, and 719 to required courses. Delete 703 and 704 from year one fall, delete 705 and 706 from year one spring. Delete MBA 709 and 710 from year two fall – add MBA 703 and elective. Delete MBA 712 and 741 from year two spring – add MBA 718 and 719. Delete MBA 704, 705 708, 709, 710, and 712 from the part-time program option and add MBA 715-719. Change electives required from 6 hours to 9 hours. – Effective Fall 2013


d. Business Administration – MSN/MBA – Add MBA 715, 717, and 719 to required courses. Delete MBA 705, 709, and 712. – Effective Fall 2013

e. Kinesiology - MS – Remove the Project Option. Remove KIN 698 from the Thesis/Project Option. – Effective Fall 2013

f. Kinesiology – EdD – Change total hour requirement from 63 to 60. Change background coursework in support of the dissertation from 12 to 9 hours. Combine the Teaching and Learning (6 hr min) and Leadership in KIN (6 hr min) into one section: Program Leadership in Kinesiology (12 hr minimum). Remove statement that courses in the Interdisciplinary Concepts in Kinesiology must be taken from 2 different subdisciplinary areas. Revise wording on the sections/categories with the lists of courses (Program Leadership in Kinesiology Interdisciplinary Concepts [in Kinesiology]; Research/Inquiry/Problem-Solving) for consistency and greater flexibility. Add KIN 601 and KIN 615 to list of courses under Research, Inquiry and Problem-Solving. – Effective Fall 2013

g. Languages, Literatures, & Culture – MED in Teacher Education, French Education and Spanish Education concentration – MEd “Classroom Practice Track” revised to become an MAT in French Education and Spanish Education. Add ERM 605 as a required course in pedagogy. Required Clinical Experience in Training hours (3-6) revised to 3 hours. MEd “Teacher Leadership Track” current hours required (36-39) revised to 36 hours. Delete ROM 512 and TED 545; add TED 676 and TED 677. Required Clinical Experience in Training hours (3-6) revised to 3 hours. – Effective Fall 2013

h. Public Health – Dr PH – Reduce the number of times HEA 755 is taken from 4 to 2 times for a total of 6 hours. Now require 2 teaching experiences instead of 1 by requiring doctoral students teach two 3-credit UG courses. – Effective Fall 2013 or retroactive to Fall 2012 if possible

i. Social Work – JMSW – Add a semester of field internship and seminar to the foundation (first) year of the program for students entering Fall 2013. Delete SWK 624 from year one first semester and add to year one second semester. Required hours will change from 60 to 64. Four courses (SWK 645, 646, 647, and 648) will be added. Four courses (SWK 628, 629, 640, and 641) will be amended. – Effective Fall 2013

This request was approved last month pending final
approval of related/new amended course proposals. As these were included in this month’s agenda and the department submitted a revised Form G, I have included it for your reference. Dr. Lindsey plans on attending the CSC meeting in case there are any questions or concerns.

j. Teacher Education and Higher Education – MEd Science Education, TLT; MEd Social Studies Education, TLT; MEd Elementary Education, TLT; MEd Reading Education, TLT; MAT Elementary Education, CPT; PB Cert in Reading Education – Change name to MEd Middle/Secondary Science, TLT; MEd Middle/Secondary Social Studies Education, TLT; MEd Elementary Education K-6, TLT; MEd Reading Education K-12, TLT; MAT Elementary Education K-6, CPT; PB Cert in Reading Education K-12 – Effective Fall 2012

CERTIFICATE OR LICENSURE PROGRAM PROPOSAL (FORM J)

1. Library and Information Studies - PB Certificate for Special Endorsement in Computer Education – Effective Summer 2013

REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION TO PLAN A NEW DEGREE PROGRAM (APPENDIX A)

a. MFA in Media Production – Proposed Effective Date of Fall 2014

NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO PLAN A NEW DISTANCE EDUCATION DEGREE PROGRAM (APPENDIX F)

1. MEd in Teacher Education – Proposed Effective Date Spring 2013

VI. Report of the Policies and Procedures Subcommittee – Dr. Ken Klase

a. Accelerated Bachelors to Master’s Program

VII. Report of the Student Affairs Subcommittee – Dr. Snowden

a) Form K – PMC in Adult/Gerontological Nurse Practitioner
b) Form K – PMC in Nurse Anesthesia

VIII. New Business/Other

IX. Adjournment

Enclosures